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“What justification shall we plead be- j and his suvemwor*. They recognized as the common advantage of human 

fore God for being eenarated from our therefore in the Homan Church the , society absolutely requires that the 
1 ideal type of the true Church, easily civil governing authorities should liar

shown by the marks placed on her by |moni%e with the ecclesiastical, lienee 
God, her founder. And among these | the 
were numbered many learned men of the 
most acute intelligence, who in able 
works proved the uninterrupted Apos 
tolic succession of the Roman Church, 
the completeness of her dogmas, and 
the consistency of her discipline.

APPEAL TO ANOI.lt ANN
These examples being given, We

impressed with this 
“.Justice exalteth a nation " i Proverbs 
xiv. 34).
these can the public safety be guarded 
more effectively, 
that every day the safety and tran
quility oi the public becomes more 
menaced. The frequent occurence of 
atrocities bears witness to the fact that 
the secret societies are conspiring for 
the ruin and destruction of all. {Social 
and political questions are being dis
cussed with great vehemence ; these 
are both grave questions without 
doubt, and attempts are being made 
to solve them by studies of the prin
ciples of justice and moderation. 
Praiseworthy as these are, they will 
not succeed unless guided by tho 
eternal principles of the Christian 
t ilth it is not long since We treated 
of the social question, bringing to 
bear on it the principles of the Gospel 
and natural reason. As regards the 
political question which is agitated 
with the view of reconciling liberty 
with authority, with tin1 result that 
many confound the two ideas, and be 
come more separated in fact, revealed 
truth is the most opportune assistance 
which is available. Since it is ac
cepted that whatever be the form of 
Government, authority comes from 
God, therefore reason finds it right 
that one should command and that 
others should consent to obey, and 
this without any loss of personal dig
nity, because one more readily obeys 
God than mail. God has decreed that 
He will mete out severe justice 
to those who have power given 
them to command, where they do not 
represent llitn with rectitude and 
justice. The liberty of some individ 
uals cannot be questioned by others, 
because without injuring any one 
His action will not depart from 
righteousness, from truth, or fiom 
all that constitutes public tranquillity.

Lastly, if we reflect that the Church 
is the mother and conciliatrice between
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muh, thatnot supplicate Almighty God that lie 
would mercifully deign to multiply 
priests worthy of the apostolate, in 
order that, to extend the reign of 
Christ, they may not hesitate to sacri
fice their health, and, if needs bo, 
their life also. And Thou, 0 Saviour

A
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By no other means thanbrethren, although to unite them iuto 
one fold lie Himself came down from 
heaven, was born and crucified ?
What defence will be ours before pos 
terity ? Let us not suffer such shame, 

and Father of the human race, our venerable fathers ; far from us be such 
Lord Christ Jesus, hasten and do not an advice : let us not deal so badly tor 
delav the fulfilment of Thy promise ourselves and our children. ’’ 
that when Thou wert lifted up all men Think of your duty to God 1 that is 
shall be drawn to Thee. Come now what We desire. Not human respect

deprived of the most precious benefits Church-we mean a lull and perfect brothers, who have been divided from 
which Thou hast gained tor mortals union-hut this can be effected by no UsyouTtam 
with Thv precious blood ; appeal to other means than by a community of the faith of Christ, ana to you otners 
those who sat in darkness and in the dogma and an exchange of fraternal also who afterwards separated Irom 
shadow of death that enlightened by charity. The true union for Chris Us for whatsoever motive “ 
the splendour of Thv wis-.om and tiaus is that which Christ Jesus, the meet in the unity of latth and ot the 
power in Thee and by Thee, they Founder of the Church, instituted and knowledge of the Son ol God (Ephns. 
inav be united in one wished for, which is founded upon iv. 13.) To this unity you can never

unity of tA1TII necessary. unity of faith and unity of rule, come but by the Catholic Church.
Dwellin'» in Our thoughts upon the Have no fear that either We or Our Permit l s, then, to invite you. and

... . . , w, need of unity We thought of all those successors should wish to interfere 1 with intense love \\e offer you Our
The splendid testimonies o public ^edofumty, Me mougat ^ ^ ^ ^ (he 1>atriarchal right hand. The. Church, the mother

congratulation which reached Us in the , time since from their former errors prerogative, or with the ritual customs of all, from whom you have been 
course of last year from all parts ot the the wisdom of the Gospel In truth, of each Church, because it was always separated so long, recalls you to her. 
world on the occasion of Our Episcopal to thew!Mom the UospeL toremem- the intention and the practice of the To you all Catholics look eagerly be-
Jubilee, which lately reached their ”” “fthgabuI™ant “hanks to the pro Apostolic See to regard broadly and cause you pray piously to God with
height in the marked devotion of the ’ f q j than tbe90 ancient equitably the origins ai d customs of Us, closely united with l s m the pro- 
Spanish nation, have chiefly consoled I ™de®nc®h°‘ Chrigtian faith was the various nations. On the contrary, fesslon ot one Gospel of one faith,
Us by the thought that in this unam- In. regarded as the common if your communion with us is re - I and of one hope in perfect charity,
mity of sentiment shone forth the unity undivided natrimonv • when established no one can sufficiently say to all catholics.
of the Church and their wondertu ” dlverw inSocaUt"” to genius what will be the amount of fruit and To complete the harmony of this
union with the Supreme Pontiff. It ”a*j10aa customs1 although often dis- glory which will flow into your Church, much desired unity, it only remains 
seemed in those days as if the Catholic a™ n™each other and even thank God. Therefore address to our now to give instructions to all those
world turned aside from other cares to «= con,u" t eVertheless il matters of all good God your own prayer : throughout the world to whose sa va 
fix t gaze and its thoughts upon the “ Abolish, 0 Lord, the schisms of the Hon We have long devoted Our solici-
A atican. Embassies from Prf.ln1f08» of Chri“t Kemembe^i^ these Acts, ( Church. ” And, again, “Gather to- tude and care-that is to say to Cath- 
numerous pilgrimages, letters full °f of ChrisL Kemcmber ™ ^ > ther and bring back the wanderers olics, who by the Roman laith which
affection, and most august ceremonies, » : is too pamlul o think # " su ^ ^ « Catholic, and Apos- they profess are at the. same time sub-
brilliantly attested that Catholics in I ^^ILolillomeliëd "vents, "have tolic Church. " " (Liturgy of St. liasil. ) jects of the Apostolic See and members 
their reverence for the Apostolic See snatched from the bosom of the Roman Then turn to this one and holy faith, of Jesus Christ. Certainly We do not
are of one hear, and soul. 1 he6C Lhurch „rcat and flourishing peoples, which the most remote antiquity has need to exhort them to a true and holy
events are even more joyful and accept- alhUconfiding in the unalterably transmitted to you and to unity, as they are already, by he good-
able since they answer to Our designs. merev of Almighîy God, us equally, which your fathers and ness of God, participators of it : but
Seeing that we well understand the I grace ami merci oi Aim guy , u_ J inviolate which vet We wish to warn them to strengthen
condition of the times, and mindful of ÎÙThMeTand U remains to in’- shines with the splendor of’the virtues, themselves again» all dangers, and
Our duty. We have through the whole | He pleases the will of men, to the greatness of the genius, and the not to risk the loss by negligence oi
course of Our Pontificate turned con peoples We address Our- excellence of the doctrines preached idleness of that greatest gilt of f.od
stantly Our attention - and as far as taf“ 8a“®Pwith nlternal love We ex- and illustrated by Athanasius, Basil, their faith. In this connection i is 
We could by teaching and work - to beseech them that, putting Gregory of Nazianzen, John Chrysos- fitting that We should point out the
draw more closely to Us the nations a°Wo all disB^nsionH they may turn to tom, the two Cyrils, and many other true mode of thinking and carrying
and peoples of the whole world, and to aslye a11 uissens o , y y great men whose glory belongs equally out the instructions which We Our
show clearly the always beneficent churches. to the East and the West. * selves have given you many times,
efficacy of the Roman Pontificate. We T ^a^wUh intense affection to the Slavonian church. either to all the Catholic nations to-
therefore render grateful thanks to the And firat; of iMlwith i ^ fl ‘ In parti2uiar. We would address a gother, or separately to some of them :
Divine Goodness for having granted L 0^ t° h< Eas‘- ^Jon „f the few words to the Slav people, to whose and, above all, We wish to lay down 
Us the singular favor of reaching from _ the> ûrst the jal ^ namehistory hlsrendered such worthy this law-obedience in all cases to rul-
safely so great an age. We are also • i -’ t0 be able to hold the testimony. You know how honored bv ers and to the authority of the Church,
grateful to the Princes, the Bishops, tbe Churches of the the Slavs are SS. Cyril and Methodius, not grudgingly, but with good will,
the clergy, and many others, who, W™ hope that th Oh “ereditary your fathers in the faith, to whose LetthemconsiderhowhurtfultoChr.s-
with numerous demonstrations of piety enli8htened y h d memory We Ourselves decreed a few Ban unity is this error which under
and respect, worked together to render fanhand by the,i ancien^ „iores, ^ a due increase of honor, different forms of opinion has darkened
honor to the dignity We hold, and to - . ld retorn to the point from For a long period there existed between in many, if not effaced, the essential
offer to Ourselves very opportune con- but should r«tu \y0 Phave the the Slavs and the Roman Pontiffs an character and the true idea of the
solation. In truth, however, to obtain ! nf P in this since the exchange of favors on the one side and Church. In fact, by the will o. God,
a full and perfect consolation there re- «eatJ c£"™e Ua is ',’iot great; of most faithful piety on the other, who established it, it is a society per 
mains not a little yet to be desired. î‘ nce whito ro few matters divide Us, But the deplorable misfortunes of time feet of ns kind having for ns objet 

THE NEEDS OF the w uRi.D. remainder We can agree and alienated a large number of your fore- to instruct the human family m ( mspi
Because, while in the midst of these 31cd 1 . of Catholic doctrine, fathers from the faith of Rome. Con- precepts, and to defend the sanctity ot

testimonies of the joy and love of the I testimonv and proof also bv the sider therefore how precious to you the laws ; and that the exercise of
people, there were present in 0ur ”ites °tho teachijv, and the practices would be your return to unity. For Lhristlau virtues will lead every one to 
mind the immense multitude who were “^oriental Church. The principal the Church does not hesitate to recall -hat happiness which was promised to 
strangers to these Catholic celebrations ot tàe unema, un * t her bosom and is ready to con- all from heaven.
-somebecausethey were deprived of Pomt of disent Aho P ‘mac> y6y to you copious aids to salvation, utfiitnt and duties of the uiiuiin,
all knowledge of the Gospel ; some who, I Roman i ontilt. Lot tnem iook DrLDeritv and grandeur. And since, then, she is a perfect
although Christians, dissented totally ha1))' ‘‘j”®’ _ 8“d the traditions of " vrotestantism. society, as has been said, by this alone
from the Catholic faith This l[ac!' toe fir» Tenturv d Assuredly these With equal love we look to the she has a principle of Hie all her own, 
then, bitterly afflicted Us, and it the hist centuiv. Assmeuij mes 1 not affected from without, but provi-
a HI lets us to this finir for it i. not that the Dom ihe Roman"church 1^ a denial,y implanted by God. By the
possible to rellect without heartfelt . le ol-'c'hrist applied ■ “ Thou art strange revolution of events. Ignor- same reason there is innate in her the
grief on so large a portion ot the human °la=le ° 1 PR1 “ k , build in tbe many vicissitudes of preced power to make laws and in making
race having wandered away sofav L^Luvch^And amoivMhe num- ing ages, they soared mentally above them she is not subject to anybody;

s «.ja» tzsrs sœ sa zm

es -«Minusrsr ass." yrtsrsse MsrJK»' »» saasa-aWhdo,Mo8nterJUerveL°of r^toïning 1o Church ^tiurth^'^un^ceY tit L always been would pursue he, way . -Uba«y

followers the authors of the’unhappy dfoeori are ‘o? T^y ^"ilJfon^thetim'hln'd^sh: ItîJT Having becn^ already des-
wf ^That°the0y allmav bToneTs atod whatV.odVad joined together, ventured to deny the patrimony of would ‘^Ine'of kind, she 'is in'a positionu, nmdi'l'the LmV^pSw
Thmi Fathor in Me and‘l in Thee I the name of the Apostolic See was truth, so that the mnoyators took w th c|v.avlv shown by the mostelHcacious help, and to moderate rnterprise, laboriously carried out in

BE a sea s AST «t ^ Es iassk rsseresrsfc» ...........Er "SësBsi e-rSKt-œss. ss.... .....
thlrefnre do We wish to make We look at the commencement of the — that is to say, the divinity of Jesus ’ , , g, p„l tion 0|- thorn, between the peoples, more than ever missions sufferod from the shock. Now,

ITimwn floFfltromr’dJsire 'and^wTthin discord, Photius himself deemed it Christ our Lord. Sim,lar^’the books tore with the lea» mi t, n, o u. ln tLis kge, in order to avoid a8 the cause of this disorder still con-
,k„ '^ Of our noweï to^ Mnî necessary to send legates to Rome to of the Old and New Testament which But to anj on^who horror8 of war. We have before tlmu% what wonder is it that so large
«hn, if that all neonle of every land and decide his questions, and Pope Nicholas had before been.recognized as divine TIIE TEndeni:v of the times? Our eyes the present condition ol a numlier nf the human race shov |(.
about th, P P,, , ud ‘invited to L without any opposition, sent from ly-inspired, were now stripped of that rnntlnuallv to suspicion of the Europe. For many years past we have still remain slaves to barbarous cusV

should be called and invited I R’me Mg repr"egentatives to Constat,- authority, which.must inevitably ensue i!h“ch contempt andP hatred, to lived in a peace more apparent than aIld insane rites f Let us strive, ihpn
tinople in order that “ they should dis if everybody had the privilege of in I . caluminato her ; and, what real. Suspicious of each other, nearly zealously to restore for the pul j]lc th|’,

m ,„i hv nharitv which hastens I creetly investigate the case of the 1 a- terpreting them for himself. Hence I _ J serious men study every all nations arc arming themselves with ancient concord. For this pu- pose jn
i lnld^lv t where there is mTt March Ignatius, and trull,full,, ami the private conscience of each one was s more senous men stody eve y Inexperienced youth, „rder to extend the bench

la J kt,ny the inind firs tùrnTto 'til’i full evidence should submit the made the only guide and moral rule, moth» l ami t,y cxe,> e paternal supervision, are Christian religion, the ti-
œhn'nrp'îhp11 mostunfortunate ^me to the Apostolic See. ” Hence the rejecting every rule ot action, from o subject-her tr lB= tPh°0Thave thr0WI1 intoall the temptations of mil- opportune, ""

^of thTeospel has nol whole history of this fact manifestly which there arose many opposite the Govt,own property and i,ary life while in the first flush of human brotherhood »«'zer before pen
tirtns hee i^ cxtinPu shed bv confirms the primacy of the Roman opinions and a multiplicity ° .s,;cts' ’e;'/ hb liViortv h v have youth and strength-drawn away from etrated so deeply the ^,,8 , on and

rar:^,”ss orty the vi=^;todes oyf I See. Lastly, in the two Ecumenical 'îbuti d«pteed ffifficufile^t [hè w j of th^ L cultivation of the fields, from their no previous age ^t^M
the times, who are ignorant of God, I Councils, the second o . i„nr„.„a nairlne-ot ever finding themselves in I education of the clergy ; they have studies, from their business, from th . to seek out these I jiiow beiugs to know 
and remain in the worst of errors, that of I lorence “ “ J 8 arrord^on doctrinal matters they exalt I passed laws of exceptional severity arts and sciences, being compelled their requiromc alld to bonefit them.
Since all salvation comes from Jesus the fact that spontaneous .. . , and fvaternal’ union in against them ; they have dissolved and serve as conscripts. I hereforo, ex- \v„ n„w trr .TBrH„ with incredible
Christ— “ For there is no other name one voice all the ^ . nharitv And this is lust since we prohibited religious confraternities, hausted by the enormous oxpe speed vast ngions by land and sea,
under heaven giv-en to men whereby I decreed as a dogma p should all trv to be untted'in mutual who were soldiers of the Church : in a oftheStatetokeepupastandingarmy, whence m <llv facilities are afforded in
"e must be savid ” (Acts iv. 12)—it is power of ‘he Roman Pontiffs We AouM“y “ ChrisTcomn™ nded word, they have renewed with the the national wealth is nquande el commer and #ei„„tilie discoveries,
Our greatest wish that the Most Holy love' “abov^all ihings and He made love of I greatest asperity the worst perseeu "vivaU, ortunesi numffl, t« ami ■’ ,m fm; the spread of tin Gospel.

Name of Jesus should be known with- r,n‘A, nvnvP qn as with the Easterns one another the distinctive mark of tions of the past. I his is a violation 0 a, mi f P/ ' . . 1 do not ignore how long and ardu-
out delay, and should reign in every I p - - entertain milder Hisrtock. But how can perfect charity of the sacred rights of the Church, anil ora i i; tv -, j,, ord,,v 11 zs labors are required to reconstruct
region of the earth. And to etoct U ^the hour ^entertain milder anj ,f Mth hP8 not broUg6 has T be '^ree from TeZ ovlb, and , tht unsettled state of society : nodoubt
this the Church has never ceased to fuelm,., towards the minds into accord ? it is on this caused immense injuries to < iml to hi. ireo f ' ’ , some persons will judge Our hopes lobe
carry out the mission she had from de,icy showno ( good will towatos m Qf whom We have socurv, to enjoy perfect Pe, m, si hn ■„ jn vahli b(raUHU th|s u „ mntl'or tonro
God.' She has devoted herself to this Catholics. NV e had » y bP]ds of k(1| having good judgment and being a matter entirely opposed to the recourse to Jesus Christ lot „ratn t0 bo desired than expected. But We 
work during one thousand nine hun- this "he ^ P-, j belli" eager for the truth, have divine commands, ior God, who is ambition and mut J _ .ms and repose all Our hopes and trust in Jesus
dred years, and what task could she £a ^l« pi,'gr onstrations of cour- sought in Catholicism the safe road oi the Sovereign Creator of the universe, Jhlch ‘h'- ,r-»t potent Chrl8ti the Saviour of the human race,
carry out with more ardour and eon-, with -j ’ : " To there- salvation, knowing w-ell that they can who has with the greatest wisdom and 'actois ot wa , IS .s more \ aln- oniy remembering too well the great
stanev than to summon the peoples of tesy aaid - ■ _ _ l • , b , not be united to Jesus Christ as their providence given to mankind both the able than Christian ,tue, and above events which resulted from the “ lollv "
the world to the truth and to a Chris- '°fr=harrnek 0rPmhè. Or emal Itite? head unless they are united at the civil and the ecclesiastical power, has all justice By these the rights of the cr08s ttnd itH preaching to the 
tian life? And now also We have of the Ore,Lor oibo. Oiient^saa„e time to His body, which is the wished that they should each remain every nation ure maintained and utt,,r confuaion of wnrldly “i8dom., 
frequently sent forth preachers ot the separate . most Church • nor could thev follow the true distinct, but He did not wish them to treaties are held inviolable, and the We entreat in partiel ar Princes and
Goe\,el who have crossed the seas to Let each one remember, as we most vi uren no c u u udiating the be separated or in conflict. On the bonds of human brotherhood are made

All can st‘(i that
ST ATM MAS ITS HKillTS AND DtTIDS, 
and thv Vhtirch also has hvrs, but it is 
nvcvssarv that they should bo bound 
together by the chain of concord. 
Therefore the tension which often now 
exists in the relations between the 
Church and civil Governments will 
soon cmne to an end. Also it will be 
seen that the interests of one and the 
other are neither opposed nor separate, 
and the citizens will “ Render unto 
Cœsar the tilings which are CiiMar's, 
and to God the things which are 
God's. ”
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be rich to insure 
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Let usUPON THE

REUNION OF CHRISTENDOM. THE FREEMASONS.
Religious unity likewise runs great 

risks by the acts of the masonic sect, 
whose disastrous influence has long 
been imposed upon nations specially 
Catholic. Favoured by the disturbed 
events of the age, and by the bold and 
successful increase of its p>wer, it 
strove by every means to extend its 
dominion still further. And, already 
emerging from its hiding-places and 
ambushes into the open, and as if to 
challenge God Himself, it has crept 
even unto Rome — the metropolis of 
Catholicism. And the worst result of 
this is that wherever it penetrates it 
intrudes itself into every rank and 
into all social institutions.
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81111- OVER ALL.
This is, indeed, a" most disastrous 
result, because there is plain evidence 
of the wickedness oi its opinions and 
the iniquity of its designs. Under 
the pretence of recovering the rights 
of man and restoring the civil com 
munity, it furiously assailsChristtanity, 
repudiates revelation; religious duties, 
the holy sacraments, and everything 
most sacred they vilify as superstiti 
ous ; in matrimony, family ties, the 
education of youth, in all public and 
private discipline they strive to abol 
ish the Christian character and to 
drive from the heart of the people all 
reveranee for authority, human or 
divine. They proclaim the worship 
of nature, and on the principles of 
whicli they wish to regulate virtue, 
honesty and justice, 
it is manifest that mankind would 
soon return to the customs of pagan 
life with increased corruption. Al
though We have oil other occasions 
spoken energetically on this subject, 
Wo nevertheless feel it the duty of 
Apostolic vigilance to continually in 
culcate that in a matter of such grave 
danger too much caution cannot be 
observed. May Almighty 
trate their nefarious designs ; but let 
the. Christian people 
stand that it is their duty to shake off 
once for all the degrading yoke ol the 
sect, and let them be the more resolute 
in this in order to free the peoples of 
France and Italy from its oppression. 
With what arguments you will best 
succeed lias been already pointed out
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•il Cf

the people and PrincdH, established to 
help each with her authority and ad 
vice, it will be evident how much it 
helps to public safety when the whole 
nation are united in their belief of the 
same principles and profess 
Christian faith. Thinking upon these 

By such means matters very earnestly, We saw from 
afar off the now order of events which 
should reign universally, and We ex
perienced the sweetest joy in thinking 
of the good which would result. It can 
scarcely be imagined what a happy 
advance in greatness and prosperity 
would inevitably and at once ensue if 
affairs were restored to tranquility 
and peace, if real discipline 

God frus promoted, and, further, if there were 
constituted in a Christian manner, 

see and under according to Our letters, societies of 
agriculture, labor, and industrial 
undertakings, by which usurious in 
terest would be checked and the. field 
widened for useful labor, 
amount of those benefits would not be 
conlined to the people, but, like an 
overflowing river, would be distributed 

Ourselves ; nor can we doubt of the widely. It is therefore not to be do
nied that the principle 
enunciated at first is true, that in
numerable people have for many ages 
looked for the light of faith and civil 
culture to be brought to them. It is 

These dangers having been removed, certain that, as regards the eternal
salvation of the nations, the counsels 
of divine wisdom are far removed from
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THE RESULTS DP I N IT Y .

and St ates and nations brought back to 
the unity of faith, what ctlicacious 
remedies would be found lor evils and human intelligence. Nevertheless, in 

various regions of the earth there still 
exists deplorable superstitions, and in 
no small part of it dissensions have 
arisen in respect of religious questions. 
In truth, as it is given to human 
reason to discuss events, the mission 
given by God to Kuropo seems to be 
this, that she shall spread throughout 
the whole world the principles of 
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